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Unlike most neighbouring medieval churches, Checkendon church stands high in the 

Chiltern hills. Its sizeable glebe helped make it moderately wealthy, and many medieval 

rectors were absentee pluralists who employed resident chaplains. From the 17th century 

most resided, the majority of them fellows or graduates of University College, Oxford, after it 

acquired the patronage in 1765. Catholic gentry lived at Littlestoke Manor from the 16th to 

early 18th century, and later (briefly) at Checkendon Court. Protestant Nonconformity, 

however, never became firmly established, its relatively few adherents attending meeting 

houses elsewhere. 

 

 

 

The parish church of SS Peter and Paul viewed from the south-east. 
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Church Origins and Parochial Organization 

 

Checkendon church existed by c.1100 and possibly long before, having most likely been 

founded by an early lord of Checkendon manor: 12th-century lords owned the advowson, 

and their manor house lay adjacent.1 By 1175 the benefice was a fully independent rectory 

with a sizeable glebe,2 and the church was probably already dedicated to SS Peter and 

Paul, who both featured prominently in its early 13th-century wall paintings.3 The parish 

belonged from 1981 to Langtree united benefice and team ministry, whose team rector lived 

in Checkendon, and in 1994 its ecclesiastical boundaries were substantially altered.4 Like its 

neighbours it was included from the Middle Ages in Henley deanery, save for a short-lived 

transfer to Nettlebed deanery from 1852−74.5 

 

Advowson 

 

In or before 1175 Robert Marmion (as lord) gave the advowson to Coventry cathedral priory, 

in recompense for injuries inflicted by his father Robert in 1143.6 A presentation by the prior 

in 1175 was rejected by the archdeacon, and the living remained vacant until the bishop 

accepted a different candidate in 1184.7 Geoffrey Marmion alleged his right in 1222,8 but the 

priory retained the advowson until 1272 when William Marmion’s guardian Adam de Stratton 

recovered it ,9 and it descended with Checkendon manor until 133910 when John Marmion 

sold it to John de Alveton, owner of Neal’s farm. Sir Gilbert Wace (d. 1409) acquired it with 

Neal’s, stipulating in his will that it should be sold to buy masses in Dorchester abbey for his 

soul;11 it passed, however, to his heir Sir Richard Camoys (d. 1416), whose trustees 

conveyed it in 1419 to Edmund Rede (d. 1430). By 1459 Rede’s son Edmund had reunited it 

                                            
1 Below (advowson; church archit.); above, landownership (manor hos). 
2 Below (glebe; relig. life). 
3 Below (church archit.). The dedication to St Peter (though not Paul) was recorded in the 15th cent.: 
Boarstall Cart. pp. 38–9; TNA, PROB 11/10/340. 
4 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 1884/2, Order in Council 1981 and Pastoral Scheme 1993; below. 
5 Youngs, Admin. Units, I, 394. 
6 Boarstall Cart. pp. 4, 8; for the ‘injuries’, VCH Warws. II, 52; H.R. Luard (ed.), Matthaei Parisiensis: 
Chronica Majora (RS 57, 1874), II, 177. 
7 Below (Middle Ages) 
8 Boarstall Cart. p. 7; Rot. Welles II, p. 7; Wells Acta, 98. 
9 Placit. in Domo Capit. Abbrev. 182; M.T. Pearman, ‘Additional Notices of Checkenden Rectory', 
OAS Rep. 36 (1898), 5−8; above, landownership (Checkendon). Stratton used it to present a relative: 
Rot. Gravesend, 223, 226. 
10 e.g. Rot. Hund. II, 779; Pearman, ‘Notices', 26; cf. above, landownership (Checkendon). 
11 Boarstall Cart. pp. 3, 8–9, 38; Pearman, ‘Notices’, 26−7; above, landownership (Neal’s). 
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with Checkendon manor, and the two descended together for almost a century,12 although 

turns were granted in 1528 and (twice) in 1545.13 

In 1552 Thomas Dynham sold the manor but retained the advowson, his son John 

presenting in 1579.14 By 1586 it belonged to Richard Lybbe,15 lessee of the rectory estate, 

who shortly before his death in 1599 persuaded the queen to present a rival rector, falsely 

claiming that the living was vacant.16 His eldest (but illegitimate) son John Lybbe (of Sulham, 

Berks.) presented in 1606, but by 1626 the advowson had reverted to Richard’s legitimate 

heir,17 and descended with the Lybbes’ Hardwick estate in Whitchurch until 1725,18 when it 

was bought by Martin Killigrew of Arwenack (Cornwall) in trust for the Revd Charles Long of 

Chieveley (Berks.).19 Long sold it to William Douglas (d. 1733) of Reading, who left it to his 

nephew, the future rector William Boudry;20 he was presented in 1746 by Harwood Aubrey of 

Reading, and by 1761 the advowson belonged to Hugh Hamersley of Lincoln’s Inn (Middx), 

who presented his kinsman Samuel Hamersley.21 Four years later Samuel sold it for £2,330 

to University College, Oxford,22 which remained a joint patron of the united benefice after 

1981.23 

 

Glebe and Tithes 

 

The medieval rectory was of middling value, worth 10 marks (£6 13s. 4d.) a year in 1254 and 

£10 13s. 4d. in 1291 and 1340.24 By 1535 its net value had risen to £19 9s. 4½d., and in the 

early 18th century it was c.£200,25 rising to £352 (£397 gross) in 1790 when it was the 

wealthiest benefice in University College’s gift.26 The glebe, reckoned at a hide, measured 

129½ a. in 1272,27 and by 1390 included a wood called Church Grove.28 Later surveys listed 

                                            
12 Boarstall Cart. pp. 9–11, 39; Pearman, ‘Notices’, 27−8; above, landownership (Checkendon). 
13 Lincs. Arch. REG/26, f. 183; Pearman, ‘Notices’, 27−8. 
14 TNA, WARD 2/9/28A/13; Pearce, ‘Clergy’, 145; cf. Boarstall Cart. p. x. 
15 Peel, Register, II, 131. 
16 TNA, C 2/Eliz/T6/54; Cal. Pat. 1598−9, 195; Pearce, ‘Clergy’, 145−6. The rival rector (Geo. Boston) 
was evidently not instituted. 
17 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 68, no. 105; TNA, PROB 11/94/303; VCH Berks. III, 429. 
18 Pearman, ‘Notices’, 28; Par. Colln, I, 86; below, Whitchurch, landownership. 
19 OHC, E1/13/1D/11. 
20 Ibid. PAR61/9/MS1/1, f. 118; TNA, PROB 11/656/376.  
21 Pearman, ‘Notices’, 28; below (1746−1865). 
22 OHC, PAR61/9/MS1/1, f. 118; UCA, E17/3/MS2/6R; info. (2019) from Robin Darwall-Smith. 
23 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 1884/2, Order in Council 1981. 
24 Lunt (ed.), Val. Norw. 304; Tax. Eccl. 30; Nonarum Inquisitiones, 137. 
25 Valor Eccl. II, 166; Par. Colln, I, 86. 
26 UCA, E24/E1/3; R. Darwall-Smith, A History of University College, Oxford (2008), 327. 
27 Rot. Hund. II, 779; TNA, SC 6/957/27; Pearman, ‘Notices’, 32; above, econ. hist. (medieval). 
28 Above, econ. hist. (woodland management); cf. UCA, E24/M1/3, no. 45, ‘Church Coppice’. 
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c.120 a. divided between closes and open fields, and in 1840 (when there were also two 

glebe cottages) an acre near the church was let as poor allotments.29 

In 1543 the rector Thomas Justice leased the glebe, tithes, and house for 99 years to 

his sister Bridget and her husband John Raymond (d. c.1554), a former Reading MP, who 

paid 20 marks (£13 6s. 8d.) rent, and assumed responsibility for the curate’s stipend (£23 in 

1599) and for maintaining the house and chancel.30 The lease, valued at £300, passed to 

Richard Lybbe (d. 1599) of Whitchurch (Bridget’s son by a former marriage), his widow Joan, 

and their son Richard,31 who sublet the house and glebe until at least 1630.32 The property 

may have reverted to the rector by 1635, when a glebe terrier made no mention of the 

lease.33 

 In 1841 the tithes were commuted for a variable £587 11s. rent charge, and at 

enclosure in 1864 the rector received 53 a. for his open-field land.34 Exchanges were made 

in 1869 and 1898,35 and piecemeal sales between 1908 and 1927 (including the 70-a. Glebe 

farm) reduced the glebe to 41 a.,36 unaltered c.1980.37 Gross income in 1893 and 1920 was 

£516 and £664 (over 80 per cent derived from tithes), producing net incomes of £398 and 

£600. Net income in 1950 was £551.38 

 

Rectory House 

 

The former rectory house (Old Rectory) stands c.300 m. south-west of the church within a 

triangular block of glebe bounded by lanes on all sides.39 Its medieval predecessor (recorded 

from 1272)40 may have occupied the same site, unless it stood nearer the church, perhaps 

on the site of the later Rectory Cottage.41 The existing house originated c.1530−50, when 

either the rector or his lessees erected a four-bayed timber-framed dwelling with a queen-

post roof and a cellar.42 Richard Lybbe (who lived there in 1569 and c.1583)43 perhaps 

                                            
29 OHC, MS Oxf. Archd. Oxon. c 141, pp. 13−17; ibid. MS Oxf. Dioc. c 2202, no. 12; ibid. 
PAR61/17/E/1; UCA, E24/E1/1; E24/M1/1−3; cf. OHC, tithe award and map (117 a.). 
30 OHC, E1/13/1D/1; TNA, C 2/Eliz/T6/54; ibid. C 1/1325/10; C 1/1332/59; Hist. Parl. s.v. John 
Raymond I. 
31 TNA, C 2/Eliz/T6/54; ibid. PROB 11/94/303; Bodl. MS Rolls Oxon. 92b; Hist. Parl. s.v. Ric. Lybbe. 
32 OHC, E372/D1/3. 
33 Ibid. MS Oxf. Archd. Oxon. c 141, pp. 13−17. 
34 Ibid. tithe award and map; enclo. award and map. 
35 TNA, MAF 11/950; MAF 14/23. 
36 OHC, PAR61/10/C/2; PAR61/10/E/1; UCA, E24/C1/10. 
37 OHC, PAR61/10/E/2. 
38 Ibid. MS Oxf. Dioc. c 359, f. 95; Crockford’s Clerical Dir. (1920), 1077; (1949−50), 1326.   
39 UCA, E24/M1/1−3 (maps 1789–1840). 
40 TNA, SC 6/957/27; Pearman, ‘Notices’, 32. 
41 Part of the glebe by 1789: UCA, E24/E1/1; E24/M1/1, no. 76. 
42 Account based on J. Steane and J. Ayres, Traditional Buildings in the Oxford Region c.1300−1840 
(2013), 249−59, with some dating modifications in light of documentary evidence; cf. also NHLE, no. 
1047437. For lessees, above (glebe). 
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inserted the later brick chimneystack and ceilings, and added two timber-framed gabled 

wings on the south side: that work was undertaken probably before 1599 when the building 

was ‘large and wide’ and had more than ten rooms, and was certainly complete by 1635 

when it comprised ‘six bays of building all lofted over’. Outbuildings included barns, a 

brewhouse, and a malthouse, the last associated in 1635 with an apparently detached 

kitchen.44 

 

 

 

 In the early 18th century parts of the timber-framed house were encased in brick, and 

the interiors were modernized with bolection-moulded fireplaces, fielded panelling, and two-

panel doors. Triple-light sash windows were introduced to the south front’s western gable 

later in the century, but by 1800 the house was unoccupied, largely unfurnished, and in 

disrepair,45 and in 1822 the rector William Crabtree obtained a licence for non-residence 

because of its unfitness.46 In 1823−4 he added a large western extension,47 effectively 

creating a new house and demoting much of the earlier building to a service wing. Built of 

red brick with slate roofs, the addition features segmental-arched windows, barrel-vaulted 

plaster ceilings, and a lunette window above the garden doorway. 

Work in 1865−6 for the rector Charles Abbey (to designs by E.G. Bruton) arose partly 

from subsidence damage to the new wing, and included rebuilding the north (entrance) front 

in grey brick, adding a bay window to the south (garden) front, and inserting a principal 

staircase. Several outbuildings were demolished, and replaced with a stable yard.48 

Twentieth-century alterations were mostly cosmetic until in 1964 the house was divided, with 

                                                                                                                                        
43 Above, social hist. (1500−1800). 
44 TNA, C 2/Eliz/T6/54 and Bodl. MS Rolls Oxon. 92b (both for 1599); OHC, MS Oxf. Archd. Oxon. c 
141, p. 13. 
45 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 655, ff. 64, 67; cf. ibid. MSS Oxf. Archd. Oxon. b 23, ff. 177−80; c 58, f. 313.  
46 Ibid. MS Oxf. Archd. Oxon. b 23, f. 183. 
47 Ibid. MS Oxf. Dioc. b 8, ff. 33, 35. 
48 Ibid. MSS Oxf. Dioc. b 85; c 1765 (faculty 1865, mortgage 1866, bldg accts 1866−7); cf. ibid. 
PAR61/9/MS2/1. 

The south (garden) front of 
Checkendon Rectory in the 
early 20th century. 
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one half (known as Glebe House) let commercially.49 Both parts were sold c.1981 and were 

later reunited, the rector having moved into a newly acquired rectory house between the 

school and village hall.50 

 

Religious Life 

 

The Middle Ages 

 

Checkendon’s earliest-known rector was Ralph of Tamworth (d. 1175), archdeacon of 

Stafford, who served the church through a chaplain. Following his death Coventry priory 

presented William de Tathenhul, whose institution was blocked on the grounds that he had 

promised the prior several marks and a pension from the living,51 and the rectory remained 

vacant until 1184 when another priory presentee (Roger of Rolleston) was accepted. A vicar 

(William de Pentir), a university graduate like Rolleston, was instituted at the same time, 

receiving the church’s entire income save for 3 marks (£2) a year paid to the rector.52 He 

remained in post after Rolleston resigned in favour of a relative c.1190, probably upon 

becoming archdeacon of Leicester,53 but the vicarage apparently lapsed soon after. 

 Around twenty further rectors are known before the Reformation, but probably only a 

few resided permanently, provision otherwise relying on stipendiary chaplains.54 Nicholas of 

Blunsdon (c.1291−1312)55 faced opposition to tithe collection in 1294, prompting the dean of 

Henley to reprimand the lord John Marmion and to excommunicate other non-payers, and in 

1309 the bishop appointed Blunsdon to manage the affairs of Goring priory.56 John Grant 

(1335−50) ‘of Brackley’ (Northants.) obtained licences for absence in the service of Edmund 

Bereford and the countess of Hereford,57 while John Balyngham or Balyngdon alias Gardiner 

(1383−1400) was pursued several times for debt.58 Later rectors (unlike their 13th- and 14th-

century predecessors) were mostly graduates, and included several pluralists, of whom John 

Ernesby (rector c.1419–58) held Cholsey vicarage (Berks.) and became bursar and sacrist 

                                            
49 Ibid. PAR61/2/A1/1; PAR61/3/A1/2; PAR61/10/C/3. 
50 Ibid. MS Oxf. Dioc. c 1884/2, Order in Council 1981; ibid. PAR61/3/A1/2; SODC, online planning 
docs, P80/S0366/O. 
51 Pearman, ‘Additional Notices’, 3−5; Boarstall Cart. p. 2; cf. A. Duggan (ed.), The Correspondence 
of Thomas Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury, 1162−1172 (2000), I, p. 120. 
52 Boarstall Cart. pp. 4–6; D.M. Smith (ed.), English Episcopal Acta I: Lincoln 1067−1185 (1980), 187. 
53 Boarstall Cart. pp. 6–7; D.M. Smith (ed.), English Episcopal Acta IV: Lincoln 1186−1206 (1986), 34; 
Fasti 1066−1300, III, 9−10, 33. 
54 e.g. those mentioned in 1275 and 1481: TNA, SC 6/957/27, m. 4; OHC, E1/M1/CR/14. 
55 Tax. Eccl. 30; Pearman, ‘Notices’, 26. 
56 Reg. Sutton, V, 24; VCH Oxon. II, 104. 
57 Pearman, ‘Notices’, 26; Reg. Burghersh, II, 87; III, 104, 114, 120.  
58 Pearman, ‘Notices’, 27; Cal. Pat. 1396−9, 40, 125, 297, 418; 1399−1401, 495; 1408−13, 136. 
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of Eton College.59 His burial in the chancel of Checkendon church (under a commemorative 

brass) nevertheless suggests local involvement,60 and in 1452 he challenged the rector of 

Rotherfield Peppard over Wyfold’s tithes.61 Stephen Tyler (1458−75) was keeper of Oxford 

university library c.1462, and Walter Knightley (1475−88) held several benefices in and 

around London, where he was a canon and prebendary of St Paul’s.62 The long-serving 

Robert Lichfield or Hart (1488−1528) may have served in person,63 but Thomas Justice 

(1528−45), from a prominent Reading family, leased the rectory estate and house long-term 

to his sister and her successors, creating difficulties for some later rectors.64 His curates 

included Thomas Tutball (who witnessed a parishioner’s will in 1531) and Henry Goodwin (d. 

1545), who requested burial in the churchyard and left 3s. 4d. for trentals.65 

 

   

 

The church itself (decorated with surviving wall paintings) was amply furnished, 

possessions in 1272 including 12 religious books (mainly psalters, missals, and graduals), 

vestments and drapes (such as surplices, stoles, altar frontals, a pulpit cloth, and a Lenten 

veil), and other items including a silver chalice, an ivory pyx, two banners, a candelabrum, 

                                            
59 Boarstall Cart. pp. 30–1; Emden, OU Reg. to 1500, I, 646; Cal. Papal Regs 1431−47, 80. 
60 Pearman, ‘Notices’, 27; Par. Colln, I, 86. The brass is now lost: P. Manning, ‘Monumental Brasses 
in the Deanery of Henley-on-Thames’, Oxf. Jnl of Monumental Brasses 1 (1898), 5. 
61 Lincs. Arch. REG/20, f. 3v.; VCH Oxon. II, 84; XVI, 303. 
62 Pearman, ‘Notices’, 27; Emden, OU Reg. to 1500, III, 1065, 1922; Fasti 1300−1541, V, 16, 19, 63. 
63 Lincs. Arch. REG/22, f. 227; REG/26, f. 183; Subsidy 1526, 250. 
64 Emden, OU Reg. to 1500, II, 1025; above (glebe); below (Reformn to 1820). For family, Hist. Parl. 
s.v. Wm Justice, Ric. Lybbe. 
65 Visit. Dioc. Linc. II, 67; OHC, MSS Wills Oxon. 178.51; 179.107. 

The 13th-century Christ in Majesty painted 
above the east window in the apse (below) and 
the 15th-century nave roof substantially 
renewed in the 1950s (right). 
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and an incense pot.66 Two cruets were bought in 1274−5, and in the 15th century the church 

floor was strewn with reeds or rushes cut from ‘St Peter’s bed’ in the Thames at Littlestoke.67 

In 1406 Cecily Rede was licenced to hear mass in a private chapel or oratory in Checkendon 

manor house,68 but the family’s continued attachment to the parish church is reflected in 

successive burials in the chancel, and as lords and patrons they presumably contributed to 

the church’s substantial 15th-century remodelling.69 Parishioners’ bequests to church lights 

in 1494 and to the ‘Jesus altar’ in 1512 reflect more popular devotions.70  

 

The Reformation to 1820 

 

Roger Ponsonby (rector 1546−55), a graduate who held Rotherfield Peppard in plurality, 

oversaw both Edward VI’s Protestant reforms and Mary’s reintroduction of Catholicism.71 In 

1552 he acquired a half-share of Checkendon manor,72 and employed a curate (Robert 

Henley), to whom some church goods were returned in 1553 following the seizure of pre-

Refomation vestments.73 Ponsonby himself, from Lancashire, clearly retained Catholic 

beliefs, requesting burial close to the high altar, and leaving over £40 for masses and dirges 

in four parishes, including £20 for an annual ‘mass of the five wounds’ in Checkendon.74 Few 

parishioners’ wills betray such strongly held religious loyalties, although a couple contain 

bequests for torches and masses,75 and from the 1560s to 1710s there were resident 

Catholic gentry at Littlestoke (below). 

 Of Ponsonby’s five Elizabethan successors four stayed for life, but none was 

university-educated, perhaps reflecting recruitment difficulties while the rectory estate was 

let. Ralph Hyde (1559−64) accepted the Elizabethan settlement, but the Yorkshireman 

William Chadwick (1579−92) was ‘very insufficient’, preaching only quarterly sermons, and 

Owen Thomas (1592−1606), a former vicar of Taynton, was ‘weak in learning’.76 

Accusations that he was a drunkard and a troublemaker surfaced in disputes both with the 

rectory lessee Richard Lybbe77 and (in 1597) with inhabitants of nearby Woodcote and 

Exlade Street, who had petitioned the archbishop of Canterbury after Thomas barred them 

                                            
66 TNA, SC 6/957/27, m. 1; Pearman, ‘Notices’, 33; for paintings, below (church archit). 
67 TNA, SC 6/957/27, m. 4; Boarstall Cart. pp. 38–9. 
68 Reg. Repingdon, I, 61. 
69 Above, social hist. (Middle Ages); below (church archit.). 
70 TNA, PROB 11/10/340; PROB 11/17/212. 
71 Pearce, ‘Clergy’, 145; VCH Oxon. XVI, 332.  
72 Above, landownership (Checkendon). 
73 Chant. Cert. 99, 132; OHC, MS Wills Oxon. 184.23. 
74 TNA, PROB 11/37/248. 
75 OHC, MSS Wills Oxon. 180.239; 183.97. 
76 Pearce, ‘Clergy’, 144−6; Peel, Register, 131; cf. Oxf. Ch. Ct Deposns 1581−6, p. 34; OHC, S. Stoke 
par. reg. transcript, App. C. 
77 TNA, C 2/Eliz/T6/54; above (glebe). 
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from attending Checkendon church rather than their more distant parish church at South 

Stoke. In support they made clear that Littlestoke inhabitants habitually worshipped at South 

Stoke with the vicar’s agreement, and their petition was granted provided they attended 

South Stoke church at least four times a year.78 Some Ipsden parishioners also attended 

Checkendon church, probably mostly from Stoke Row.79 

Seventeenth- and 18th-century rectors were mostly Oxford graduates.80 Robert 

Henderson (1661−70) occupied a mansion house in Goring (where he was curate),81 while 

Anthony Lybbe (1670−1703), presented by his father, lived at Checkendon Court after 

inheriting the manor before 1683.82 William Tuder (1711−46),  incapacitated by gout and 

described as ‘rich, large, lame, lecherous, and impertinent’, occupied the rectory house 

during the summer but moved elsewhere ‘for his health’ in the winter, his curates including 

(by 1731) Coventry Lichfield, a future vicar of South Stoke and chaplain of Goring Heath 

almshouse. In 1738 Lichfield received a £40 stipend, providing two Sunday services (one 

with a sermon) and six annual communions.83 William Boudry (1746−61) served unassisted 

and gave £200 to augment Goring’s living, though the number of communicants, drawn from 

Ipsden and South Stoke as much as from Checkendon, remained low at c.33, and fell further 

under Samuel Hamersley (1761−75) despite his best efforts.84 Rectors from 1776 were all 

fellows of University College, Oxford,85 Joseph Wood (1776−9) being succeeded by the ‘very 

eccentric’ John Coulson (1779−88).86 

Around 1720 the church itself was ‘neat and handsomely beautified’,87 its more 

striking recent memorials including one to Christian Braybrooke (d. 1629), the recusant 

daughter of a lessee of South Stoke manor, with kneeling effigies, and another to Henry 

Knapp (d. 1674) of Woodcote, in baroque style with cherubs.88 In 1716 Knapp’s daughter 

Susannah Newman left £20 ‘for the ornament of the chancel’ (used to provide wooden 

wainscoting there), and endowed an annual charity sermon preached on St Mark’s day (25 

                                            
78 OHC, S. Stoke par. reg. transcript, App. C; VCH Oxon. VII, 106−7. Littlestoke baptisms at S. Stoke 
confirm their claim. 
79 OHC, Ipsden par. reg. transcript; below, Ipsden, relig. hist. 
80 OHC, Bps’ Institution Certs; Pearman, ‘Notices’, 28−9; Alum. Oxon. 1500−1714, s.v. Gerard, 
Henderson, Lybbe, Sayer, Tuder; 1715−1886., s.v. Boudry, Coulson. Couture. 
81 Below, Goring, landownership; relig. hist. 
82 TNA, PROB 4/22693; above (advowson); landownership (Checkendon). 
83 Secker’s Visit. 42; Par. Colln, I, 86; TNA, PROB 11/749/136 (Tuder will); OHC, MS Oxf. Archd. 
Oxon. e 4, f. 43; below, Goring, relig. hist. Lichfield does not appear to have served Checkendon in 
plurality. 
84 Below, Goring, relig. hist.; OHC, MSS Oxf. Dioc. d 555, f. 125; d 558, f. 133; d 564, f. 108. 
85 OHC, Cal. Presentation Deeds, 2nd ser., f. 23; cf. Alum. Oxon. 1715−1886; above (advowson). 
86 R. Darwall-Smith, A History of University College, Oxford (2008), 290–1. 
87 Par. Colln, I, 86. 
88 Ibid. 86−7; Pevsner, Oxon. 534; cf. VCH Oxon. VII, 97, 109. 
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April).89 Gifts by her husband Adam (d. 1724) included a velvet pulpit cushion and cloths for 

the altar and communion table,90 while unknown donors provided two silver chalices 

hallmarked 1722 and 1748, and Anne Lybbe (probably the rector’s daughter) a pair of silver 

patens in 1743.91 Despite such improvements Hamersley celebrated in the chancel rather 

than the apse because of a ‘strong echo’ and the ‘mossy greenness all over [its] floor and 

side walls’, and despite actions brought by the churchwardens he long refused to repair its 

broken window glass on the grounds that it did not form part of the chancel.92  

 

   

 

 

 

 William Couture (rector 1788−1820) was repeatedly pursued for debt, the rectory 

being sequestrated in 1801 to recover £1,000 owed to three gentlemen including a Henley 

banker.93 Though initially remaining in Oxford and employing a curate, he later served in 

person, holding two Sunday services and overseeing a successful Sunday school.94 In 1808 

he temporarily abandoned the afternoon service while serving Rotherfield Peppard during a 

vacancy, and moved the ‘noisy and disorderly’ Sunday school children from the chancel to 

the nave; both changes prompted complaints from H.C. Cotton of Woodcote House, who 

attended Checkendon church with his household, and who supported both the Checkendon 

                                            
89 TNA, PROB 11/552/226; cf. Par. Colln, I, 87; Bodl. MS Don. d 142, f. 35 (chancel); TNA, ED 
49/6118 (sermon, ended 1877). 
90 OHC, PAR61/1/R1/1, p. 56; for Adam, Bodl. MS Top. Oxon. c 60, f. 114. 
91 Evans, Ch. Plate, 38; for Anne Lybbe, OHC, E372/D1/17−18, 22; above, landownership 
(Checkendon). 
92 OHC, MSS Oxf. Dioc. d 558, f. 133; d 561, f. 129; cf. ibid. MSS Oxf. Archd, Oxon. b 23, ff. 186−9; c 
58, ff. 270, 275−6; ibid. PAR61/10/L/1. 
93 Darwall-Smith, Hist. Univ. Coll. 297−8; OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 2261, item f. 
94 OHC, MSS Oxf. Dioc. c 327, p. 26; c 655, ff. 64−8, 123; c 433, f. 55; d 566, f. 71; d 574, f. 71. 

(Left) Wall monument to Christian Braybrooke (d. 1629), and (right) 18th-century wall 
monuments in the chancel mainly to rectors (Coulson, Hamersley, and Wood). 
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and the Woodcote Sunday schools, which had previously sat in the chancel together. 

Following a reprimand by the bishop Couture reinstated the Sunday afternoon service, but 

nevertheless complained of the ‘malevolent misrepresentations’ of the bishop’s ‘libellous 

informer’.95 Further dispute erupted in 1817, this time with the Earl of Cadogan and the 

rector of Rotherfield Peppard over Wyfold’s tithes.96 

 

Roman Catholicism and Protestant Nonconformity  Owners and occupiers of Littlestoke 

Manor were recusants from the 1560s to the early 18th century.97 Both the Wintershalls and 

the Hildesleys were repeatedly fined for absence from church,98 and under William Hildesley 

(d. c.1650) and his son Francis (d. 1684) the house harboured Jesuit priests. William’s four 

daughters became nuns at Liège in modern-day Belgium, and Francis’s son Francis (d. 

1719) himself became a Jesuit, returning from the Continent in 1678 to defend five men 

accused by Titus Oates.99 The total of 18 Catholics recorded in Checkendon in 1676 was the 

highest number in any parish in the deanery,100 but by 1706 the only ones remaining were 

John Grimsditch, his wife Mary (formerly Hildesley), and their three daughters,101 and none 

were mentioned in 1738 following the Hildesleys’ departure.102 The Roman Catholic Doughty 

family (related to the Blounts of Mapledurham) were tenants at Checkendon Court in 1759, 

where they were visited by a Catholic priest from Mapledurham, and were reputed to have a 

small chapel in the grounds.103 They too had left by 1767, and no further Catholicism was 

reported for almost a century.104 

Protestant Nonconformity over the same period was negligible, with only one 

Dissenter recorded in 1676, and a ‘poor family’ of Presbyterians in 1738.105  Similar numbers 

(involving only one or two families at a time) persisted throughout the century, despite the 

rise of Nonconformity in neighbouring Stoke Row, which (unlike Checkendon) lacked an 

                                            
95 Ibid. c 658, ff. 104−9. 
96 UCA, E24/C1/1. 
97 Above, landownership; social hist. (1500–1800). 
98 H. Bowler (ed.), Recusant Rolls 1593−4 (Cath. Rec. Soc. 57, 1965), 127; H.E. Salter, ‘Recusants in 
Oxfordshire 1603−33’, OAS Rep. (1924), 20, 26, 44, 49, 51−4, 56. 
99 B. Stapleton, History of the Post-Reformation Catholic Missions in Oxfordshire (1906), 303−6; T. 
Hadland, Thames Valley Papists (2nd edn, 2004), 105−6, 128−30, 137−8. 
100 Compton Census, ed. Whiteman, 424. 
101 HMC 10th Rep. IV, Stonyhurst, p. 181; W.O. Hassall, ‘Papists in Early Eighteenth-Century 
Oxfordshire’, Oxoniensia 13 (1948), 81; cf. above, landownership (Littlestoke). 
102 Secker’s Visit. 42. 
103 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. d 555, f. 125; Stapleton, Cath. Missions, 306; Hadland, Thames Valley 
Papists, 149−50; N. Hughes, ‘The Tichbornes, the Doughtys and Douglas Woodruff’, Recusant Hist. 
23.4 (1997), 6-7–8, 620. The structure was later used as a hen house and became ruinous. 
104 OHC, MSS Oxf. Dioc. b 101, ff. 4, 144; d 561, f. 129; below.  
105 Compton Census, ed. Whiteman, 424; Secker’s Visit. 42. 
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Anglican presence.106 Even so in 1808 H.C. Cotton cited ‘strenuous efforts’ by Berkshire 

Methodists as a reason for supporting the Sunday schools.107 

 

Since 1820 

 

The long incumbency of William Crabtree (1820−64) saw Checkendon often served by 

curates, reflecting his commitments in Oxford (where he was a University College tutor) and, 

initially, the unfitness of the rectory house, which he enlarged in 1823−4.108 One unnamed 

Low-church curate allegedly ‘made many Baptists’ by his ‘violent language’,109 the others 

including Robert Baker (1820−c.1823), a chaplain of Goring Heath almshouse who received 

an £80 stipend,110 Samuel Wilberforce (1828−30), the future bishop of Oxford and 

Winchester,111 and George Cornelius Gorham (1833−4), whose views on baptism later 

sparked an Anglican controversy.112 At other times Crabtree resided and served in person, 

although the number of communicants fell from 30–40 to 20−24,113 and in 1851 the morning 

and afternoon congregations on Census Sunday (including 46 Sunday scholars) numbered 

only 112 and 99, rather less than the c.200 average claimed in 1834.114 The Sunday school 

itself was accommodated from 1840 in a schoolroom erected by Crabtree, with financial help 

from parishioners.115 Church attendance probably suffered from the state of the building, 

‘horribly cold and damp’ in 1865, and filled in 1843 with box pews, a large wooden pulpit with 

a sounding board, and royal arms and hatchments.116 A silver tankard flagon was given in 

1839 by G.A. Wake of Hammond’s Farm.117   

A thorough church restoration costing £1,178 (and funded largely by public 

subscription) was undertaken in 1868−9 by Crabtree’s energetic successor Charles Abbey 

(1865−1908), the last in the string of University College fellows to hold the living.118 Abbey 

transformed the parish’s social life, providing varied amenities and establishing a 

                                            
106 e.g. OHC, MSS Oxf. Dioc. d 568, f. 83; d 574, f. 71; d 578, f. 61; b 39, f. 83; below, Ipsden, relig. 
hist. 
107 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 658, f. 104. 
108 Ibid. MS Oxf. Dioc. b 8, ff. 29, 33; above (rectory ho.). 
109 OHC, PAR61/9/MS2/1. 
110 Ibid. MSS Oxf. Dioc. d 578, f. 61; d 580, f. 63; below, Goring, relig. hist. 
111 ODNB, s.v. Wilberforce, Sam.; R.G. Wilberforce (ed.), The Life of Samuel Wilberforce, Bishop of 
Oxford and Winchester (1888), 11−13. 
112 OHC, PAR61/9/MS2/4; ODNB. 
113 OHC, MSS Oxf. Dioc. b 39, f. 83; b 41, f. 61; Wilb. Visit. 33−4. 
114 Ch. and Chapel, 1851, p. 22; OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. b 39, f. 83. 
115 Above, social hist. (educ.). 
116 OHC, PAR61/9/MS2/1; engraving in H.E. Relton, Sketches of Churches, with Short Descriptions 
(1843). 
117 Evans, Ch. Plate, 38; cf. OHC, tithe award and map. 
118 Alum. Oxon. 1715−1886, s.v. Abbey; for restorn, OHC, PAR61/11/F1/1; below (church archit.). 
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temperance society to combat what he saw as the evils of beer-drinking.119 A third Sunday 

service was introduced by 1887 and monthly communions became fortnightly,120 while an 

Anglican mission room near Heath End (comprising a ‘small tin hut’ with seating for c.120) 

was erected by the timber merchant Elisha Hunt in 1888, at which Abbey oversaw services 

and religious concerts in the 1890s.121 Even so up to a fifth of the adult population remained 

habitually absent from church in 1872, some of them still attending closer churches, but 

others staying away ‘from a sort of inert indifference’.122 Some Roman Catholic members of 

the Duff family worshipped at Mapledurham,123 and the number of Protestant 

Nonconformists rose to ‘perhaps 40−50’ in 1866, presumably attending chapels in South 

Stoke and Stoke Row.124 Evening classes, initially well attended, suffered from the parish’s 

‘small and scattered’ population,125 although in 1896 a ‘rather successful’ Sunday school and 

bible class for Checkendon’s and Ipsden’s older boys was run by the Arding family at 

Braziers Park.126  

 

   

  

Twentieth-century rectors were often University College graduates if no longer 

fellows.127 Hugh Bonsey (1922−7) held 4–5 Sunday services (including communion) in 1923, 

when the Sunday school had five teachers and there was a choir.128 His successor Reginald 

Edwards (1927–44) alienated most of the parish, however, his ‘habitual personal behaviour’ 

                                            
119 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 332, f. 121; above, social hist. (since 1800). 
120 OHC, MSS Oxf. Dioc. c 332, f. 121; c 338, f. 98; c 353, f. 83. 
121 OS Map 1:2500, Oxon. LIII.9 (1898 edn), mislabelling it ‘Independent Chapel’; Kelly’s Dir. Oxon. 
(1891); Reading Mercury, 21 Dec. 1895. Demolished by 1913: above, landscape etc. (settlement). 
122 OHC, MSS Oxf. Dioc. c 335, f. 91; c 338, f. 98; c 341, f. 114. 
123 Birmingham Archdioc. Archives, Z6/6/1/2/25/1; UCA, E24/C1/4; OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 335, f. 91. 
124 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 332, f. 121; cf. VCH Oxon. VII, 109−10; below, Ipsden, relig. hist. 
125 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 356, f. 97; cf. ibid. c 332, f. 121; c 338, f. 98. 
126 Ibid. c 362, f. 95; Baker, Ipsden, 55. 
127 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 1765, presentation pps 1908−73. 
128 Par. mag. (June 1923) in Checkendon Hist. Group archive. 

Checkendon church in the early 19th century. 
Source: H.E. Relton, Sketches of Churches, with 
Short Descriptions (1843). 
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causing the congregation to dwindle, and in 1931 precipitating block resignations by the 

choir, bellringers, churchwardens, sidesmen, and parochial church council.129 Church life 

recovered under his successors, Percy Underhill (1945−9) reinstating the PCC in 1945,130 

and Mundeford Allen (1950−63) overseeing restoration of the nave roof in 1956−7. 

Instrumental to that work was the churchwarden and artist Eric Kennington (of Ipsden), who 

helped raise the c.£4,000 cost and inspired local craftspeople to carve new ceiling bosses, 

embroider kneelers, and provide decorative ironwork for lighting,131 besides himself sculpting 

(in memory of the Rothbarths of Checkendon Court) an unfinished stone angel which fills the 

nave’s north doorway.132 Under Norman Williams (1964−73) and David Salt (1973−84) the 

reinstated Sunday school flourished as the ‘children’s church’,133 and both rectors served as 

chaplain to Borocourt psychiatric hospital at Wyfold.134 In 1981 Salt became first team rector 

of Langtree united benefice, which included Stoke Row and Woodcote; Ipsden and North 

Stoke were added in 1994, and Whitchurch and Whitchurch Hill in 2003, the team rectors 

still living in Checkendon.135 In 2019 there were one or two services every Sunday and 

communion at least fortnightly, the church offering ‘a mixture of traditional choral and 

informal family friendly worship’, and supporting a choir and bellringing team.136 

 

                                                        

                                            
129 Oxf. Times, 13 June 1930; UCA, E24/C1/13.  
130 OHC, PAR61/2/A1/1 (with a gap 1931−45); plaque in chancel. 
131 E. Kennington, ‘Faith and Works’, The Countryman 54.2 (1957), 233−40; Reading Mercury, 18 
May 1957; Check. scrapbk, pp. 31, 35; ODNB, s.v. Kennington, Eric. 
132 OHC, PAR61/11/A1/3; Check. scrapbk, pp. 41−2. 
133 OHC, PAR61/2/A1/1; Check. scrapbk, p. 47; Henley Standard, 14 Oct. 1983. 
134 OHC, PAR61/2/A1/1–2; cf. ibid. PAR61/17/Y/1; Check. Echoes, 11−12. 
135 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 1884/2: Orders in Council (1981, 2003); Pastoral Scheme (1993). 
136 www.achurchnearyou.com/church/420; www.langtreechurches.org (accessed Sept. 2019). 

(Left) Memorial glass by 
Laurence Whistler to the 
artist and churchwarden 
Eric Kennington (d. 
1960), and (right) 
Kennington’s unfinished 
sculpture blocking the 
nave north doorway 
commissioned by Herbert 
Rothbarth of Checkendon 
Court in memory of his 
first wife Maud. 
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Church Architecture 

 

Checkendon church is a moderate-sized building incorporating an early Norman aisleless 

nave and chancel-with-apse. A three-stage battlemented west tower and a Perpendicular 

south porch were added in the late 15th century, when the nave’s steeply-pitched roof was 

replaced by a much lower and flatter one. The walls (incorporating much herringbone work) 

are of coursed flint rubble with limestone dressings, and the roof coverings are tile and lead. 

The building was sensitively restored in 1868−9, and the nave roof renewed in 1956−7.137 

 

   

 

As built c.1100 the church must have resembled that at Swyncombe c.4½ miles to 

the north, the nave being roughly double the length of the chancel. Unlike at Swyncombe, 

however, the chancel is slightly narrower than the nave and under a separate roof, while the 

semi-circular apse is narrower still, with its own conical roof.138 Virtually all the Norman 

walling survives, although the only original window (itself enlarged)139 is the round-headed 

east one in the apse. The original south doorway (rediscovered in 1869) has one order of 

roll-moulding, and jamb shafts with capitals carved with eagles and monsters. Similar 

                                            
137 Unless indicated, following based on: C.E. Keyser, ‘Notes on the Churches of South Stoke, North 
Stoke, Ipsden and Checkendon, Oxfordshire’, Jnl of the British Archaeol. Assoc. 2nd ser. 24 (1918), 
24−32 and plates; Pevsner, Oxon. 533; NHLE, no. 1180822 (accessed Sept. 2019); R. Wheeler, 
Oxfordshire’s Best Churches (2013), 6, 77−9; NADFAS record of ch. furnishings (1977): copy in OHC, 
MS Oxf. Dioc. c 1765. 
138 For Swyncombe, VCH Oxon. XVIII, 389–91. A suggestion (OAHS Proc. n.s. 2 (1868), 102−3) that 
the two were by the same masons lacks firm evidence.  
139 Parker, Eccl. Topog. no. 158. 

(Left) The Norman south doorway rediscovered 
in 1869, when a new tympanum was inserted, 
and (below) Norman interlace carving on the 
archway leading into the apse. 
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Romanesque carvings survive on the rounded arches leading from nave to chancel and from 

chancel to apse: both have two orders of roll-moulding, and the capitals of the responds are 

decorated with foliage forms and ornate interlace. 

The apse was decorated in the early 13th century with red ochre wall paintings 

rediscovered in 1868. Above the east window is a seated figure of Christ in Majesty 

decorated with scroll foliage, whilst flanking the window are processions of Apostles, 

originally six on each side, although two on the south were lost when a two-light window was 

inserted in the 15th century. St Peter (to the north) and St Paul (to the south) lead the 

processions, separated from the others by crocketed canopies.140 A heavy-handed 

restoration of the paintings by Clayton & Bell in 1869 was largely reversed in 1954.141 Later 

(14th-century) wall paintings included a Doom over the chancel arch (of which traces 

survived in the early 20th century),142 while fragments of a scheme on the chancel north wall 

were found in 1998, including a man in armour behind a horse.143 

 

   

 

 

                                            
140 See also OAHS Proc. n.s. 2 (1868), 75−9; E.T. Long, ‘Medieval Wall Paintings in Oxfordshire 
Churches’, Oxoniensia 37 (1972), 94. 
141 OHC, PAR61/17/PR/2; S. Rickerby, ‘Church of St Peter and St Paul, Checkendon, Oxfordshire: 
Further Investigation and Conservation of Wall Paintings’ (unpubl. report, Dec. 1999): copy in OHC, 
MS Oxf. Dioc. c 1884/2. 
142 Keyser, ‘Notes’, 31 and pl. 49; J. Edwards, ‘Some Lost Medieval Wall-Paintings’, Oxoniensia 55 
(1990), 84. 
143 Rickerby, ‘Wall Paintings’; The Times, 9 Aug. 2000. 

(Left) Looking east into the apse, showing the 
13th-century wall paintings with SS Peter and 
Paul flanking the east window, and (below) 
looking east from the nave, showing the 
Norman chancel arch, above which was 
formerly a medieval painted Doom. 
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Other 14th- and 15th-century work included piecemeal refenestration with a mixture 

of Decorated and Perpendicular two- and three-light windows; the chancel’s re-flooring with 

encaustic tiles (some of which survive reset around 15th-century funerary brasses); and 

insertion of doorways in the nave north wall and chancel south wall. Little if any of the 

medieval window glass observed in the 17th century survives.144 Substantial, probably late 

15th-century work included addition of the south porch and west tower, the former 

incorporating a holy water stoup, and the latter buttressed and entered from the nave 

through a Perpendicular arch. Probably at the same time the nave walls were raised and the 

nave roof rebuilt almost flat, its massive oak beams (decorated with bosses at the 

intersections of the ribs) supported on stone corbels, some of them carved. The plain 

octagonal font is of similar date. 

The tower had four bells by 1552,145 recast and increased to six in 1765 by Lester & 

Pack of Whitechapel.146 A few new monuments, furnishings, and fittings were added through 

the 17th and 18th centuries,147 and a church clock mentioned in 1807 was replaced in 

1853.148 Otherwise little was done to the church fabric until the restoration of 1868−9, carried 

out to designs by E.G. Bruton with modifications by the diocesan architect G.E. Street.149 

Porch, chancel, and apse were re-roofed; roughcast and whitewash were removed, and 

decayed stonework replaced; and a corniced parapet was built to screen the nave roof. The 

porch’s partial rebuilding led to discovery of the Norman south doorway, which was given a 

new tympanum, while a ‘needless’ west gallery (apparently erected c.1800)150 was removed, 

and the apse’s newly discovered wall paintings were preserved. The apse floor was rebuilt at 

a higher level, creating steps up from the chancel, and the entire church was floored with 

encaustic tiles, ‘increasing in richness’ towards the church’s east end. New furnishings 

included pews and stalls, an oak pulpit on a stone base, and a lectern and altar table, the 

last replaced in 1914 by an oak table from Woodcote House chapel, and in 1962 by a yew 

table.151 Stained glass inserted in the east window in 1869 (by Clayton & Bell) was the gift of 

Edward Hensley, a former curate,152 and a pipe organ by Alfred Hunter of London was 

installed in the chancel c.1875.153 

                                            
144 Par. Colln, I, 87; Bodl. MS Wood c 11, ff. 81−82v. 
145 Chantry Certs. 99; cf. OHC, MS Wills Oxon. 184.23 (four ringers paid 12d. each). 
146 Ch. Bells Oxon. I, 86; Bodl. MS Don. d 142, f. 35. One was cracked by 1827: OHC, MSS Oxf. 
Archd. Oxon. c 58, ff. 355−9. 
147 Above (relig. life); cf. NADFAS record of ch. furnishings (1977). 
148 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 2202, no. 12; ibid. PAR61/10/E/1. 
149 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. d 797, ff. 154−5, 171; Bodl. MS Top. Oxon. c 103, ff. 229−31. For the work: 
OHC, PAR61/11/F1/1; Church Builder 31 (1869), 92−5; Oxf. Univ. & City Herald, 14 Aug. 1869; 
Reading Mercury, 7 Aug. 1869. 
150 OHC, PAR61/9/MS1/1, f. 79v.; PAR61/9/MS2/1. 
151 Check. scrapbk, p. 35; OHC, PAR61/11/E/2; PAR61/11/A1/8. 
152 OHC, PAR61/11/F1/1; Kelly’s Dir. Oxon. (1891). 
153 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c 344, f. 97; Check. Hist. 14. 
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In 1879 two bells were recast by Mears & Stainbank,154 and all were rehung in 1914 

when the wooden bell-frame was replaced in iron and a new oak screen and ringers’ floor 

were inserted in the tower, the screen enclosing a vestry entered from the nave.155 The bells 

were again recast and increased to eight in 1967,156 and the nave roof was restored in 

1956−7 following discovery of death-watch beetle.157 Memorial glass added from the 1960s 

included a clear, diamond-engraved window by Laurence Whistler (in memory of Eric 

Kennington, d. 1960), and stained glass by John Hayward (1987) and Debora Coombs 

(1995).158 The medieval wall paintings in the chancel (discovered in 1998) were conserved in 

2000 along with the apse scheme,159 while the organ was restored in 2002 and moved to the 

nave’s west end.160 

 

 

 

                                            
154 OHC, PAR61/11/N/1; Ch. Bells Oxon. I, 86. 
155 OHC, PAR61/11/A1/1; PAR61/11/N/2. 
156 Ibid. PAR61/11/A1/11; PAR61/2/A1/1; Check. scrapbk, p. 36. 
157 Above (since 1820). 
158 OHC, PAR61/11/A1/9; ibid. MS Oxf. Dioc. c 1884/2, faculties 1987, 1994; Check. scrapbk, pp. 
38−40; Check. Hist. 13. 
159 OHC, MS Oxf. Dioc. c. 1884/2, faculty 2000; Rickerby, ‘Wall Paintings’; The Times, 9 Aug. 2000. 
160 OHC, MSS Oxf. Dioc. c 1884/2–3, faculties; Check. Hist. 14; plaque on organ. Also reblt in 1962: 
OHC, PAR61/2/A1/1; PAR61/11/C/4. 

View westwards from the nave into the tower, showing the font to the left of 
the tower arch and the pipe organ to the right relocated there in 2002. 


